
 

 
 

EAP/College Readiness English and Reading MEETING MINUTES 
August 25th, 2020 

1:30 PM 
Remote Meeting via Zoom 

 
 

ITEM 1. Assessment Flyer from Karen Pain (emailed ahead of meeting)  
 
Discussion: The cluster has received Dr. Pain’s flyer on assessment.  Because we are not part of the 

Gen Ed program, the assessment does not pertain to us.   
 
Action: If any cluster members would like to be involved in the development of the Gen Ed 

assessment tool, they should contact Dr. Pain. 
 
 
ITEM  2. Enrollment: EAP Spring Schedule  
 
Discussion: Belle Glade, Loxahatchee Groves, and Palm Beach Gardens campuses will not offer 

Spring EAP courses.  Classes will be offered at the Lake Worth and Boca Raton campuses 
so full-time faculty can easily make their loads.  Extreme care has also been made in 
offering schedules of courses that will not compete in times so students have a varied 
offering of courses.  

 
Action: Excel sheet of Spring courses has been sent to the cluster.  Faculty members will select 

courses from these offerings and make suggested changes so we can be well ahead of the 
October live registration date.  

 
 

ITEM  3. College Readiness English Update 
 
Discussion: Carleton and Associate Dean Jennifer Johnson are working on a unified 
schedule.  During the summer, SLC support was mostly centralized, but there are faculty-
specific differences.  We will try to find the best way to get updated reports through WC 
Online.  Schoology and Online Tutoring also used and encouraged at LW.  
 
Action:Carleton Chernekoff will reach out to other campus ENC 0017 chairs to similarly 
offer a schedule that will benefit full time faculty and offer a varied menu of times for 
students.  

 
 

ITEM  4. SLC Update 
 
Discussion: EAP Lab will follow the same format as the summer.  Students in general 
had positive feedback on the lab assignments.  Being able to access tutors and services on 



the weekends has also been well received.  SLC learning specialists will be reaching out to 
faculty regarding Lab quizzes and assignments.  SLC will also be available for a zoom 
orientation.  Reach out to Mayetta or Marc for EAP and Lyam for ENC 0017. 
 
 
Action:Faculty interested in getting SLC lab virtual orientations on Zoom should contact 
learning specialists to do so.  
 

 
ITEM  5. Virtual Office hours 
 
Discussion: The VPAA office will continue to collect information on faculty office 
hours.  It would be best to be available at certain times, but the expectation is not to be 
sitting in an empty zoom room.  Faculty can hold office hours by appointment only, or set 
certain hours and have students send messages via Remind (or similar messaging 
communication) and meet virtually.  
 
Action:Any questions on faculty virtual office hours should be directed to the associate 
dean.  
 
ITEM 6. Classroom enrollment caps for EAP and College Readiness Courses 
 
Discussion: ENC 1101 and 1102 have recently reduced their class caps from 28 to 23.  
We would like to go on record that our EAP and ENC 0017 courses should also be capped 
at 23.  Students at these levels benefit from more one-on-one time from their professors. 
Smaller class sizes also have huge benefits in the eventual completion and retention.    
 
Action:We thank our associate deans for advocating for us and will continue to express the 
importance of small class sizes in EAP and College Readiness courses.   
 

 
 
Attendance: 
 
Rita Alonso-Sheldon 
Mary Bailey 
Carleton Chernekoff 
Aylim de Chazal 
Maria Garcia 
Jennifer Johnson 
Valeria Lazzara 
Mayetta Lee 
Lourdes Marx 
Helena Zacharis 
 

   

Submitted by: 
 
Luli Marx, Scribe 
Helena Zacharis, Chair  
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